Background: Musculoskeletal disorders have a profound impact on individual health, sickness absence and early retirement, particularly in physically demanding occupations. Demographics are changing in the developed countries, towards increasing proportions of senior workers. These senior workers may have particular difficulties coping with physically demanding occupations while maintaining good health. Previous studies investigating the relationship between physical work demands and musculoskeletal disorders are mainly based on self-reported exposures and lack a prospective design. The aim of this paper is to describe the background and methods and discuss challenges for a field study examining physical demands in construction and health care work and their prospective associations with musculoskeletal disorders, work ability and sickness absence.
Background
Musculoskeletal disorders (MSD) are a major problem in the European population, with a prevalence of over 100 million people reporting discomfort in muscles or joints [1] . Studies have shown that decreased musculoskeletal function will negatively affect work ability [2, 3] , and that MSD is one of the major reasons for sickness absence from work [1] . Consequently, MSD leads to major economic consequences at a society level due to their negative effects on sickness absence, work ability and early retirement [1, 4] .
Risk factors for developing MSD are present both during work and leisure. Individual factors such as age, genetics, lifestyle, beliefs and general health have shown to be important modifiers of risk [5] [6] [7] [8] . Moreover, both physical, social, organizational and psychological factors at work are known to be risk factors for MSD [9] . Physical demands at work are considered a crucial determinant for developing MSD, including frequently stated occupational risk factors such as high muscular loads, working and lifting in stooped, restricted or twisted postures, repetitive movements, and working with elevated arms [5, 10, 11] .
Construction and health care work are two sectors in working life where the above-mentioned physically demanding risk factors occur to a high extent [12] [13] [14] [15] . These occupations also show high prevalence of musculoskeletal pain in the neck, shoulder and low back [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Continuous and/or repeated force exertions across a significant period of time may result in tissue changes. Such changes can be positive (adaptation) or negative (reduced capacity). When tissues are exposed to repeated force exertions for several consecutive days they may develop a reduced tolerance for new exertions. A mismatch between work demands and individual performance capacity is likely to increase the risk of getting MSD, which, in turn may be associated with decreased capacity [20] . The result may then, if the job tasks remain unchanged, further increase the risk of MSD in a vicious circle. The term "work ability" is often used to describe this relationship between demand and capacity. Previous research has shown that high physical demands influence work ability in a negative manner and that reduced work ability may be a predictor of long term sickness absence and early retirement [21, 22] .
Physical capacity, including aerobic capacity and muscular strength, will on average decrease with age, so senior workers (>50 yrs) may be particularly prone to develop insufficient work ability [23] . This could be a contributing explanation to age-related differences in work ability in physically demanding occupations, and to an increasing prevalence of MSD with seniority [24, 25] . This is an important issue, since the proportion of seniors in the work force is increasing, while, at the same time workers need to remain in the labor market up to a higher age, for instance driven by adjusted retirement rules [26] .
While some studies have shown positive training effects from occupations with high physical demands [27, 28] , other studies on seniors with a history of manual labor have associated a longer lifetime of physically demanding work with higher rates of disability, lowered physical function and reduction in muscular strength [29] [30] [31] . This has initiated a discussion of the positive or negative health effects of manual labor for senior workers [32, 33] . Paradoxically, physical activity during leisure time is regarded as important for maintaining and increasing physical capacity and work ability [22, 34, 35] , while physically demanding work may be harmful. Disentangling this paradox requires access to data on physical activity patterns during both work and leisure.
Substantial research has been carried out on physical exposures in occupational settings, but scientific documentations obtained by objective measurement methods are rare [36] . Questionnaires, which have been the predominant instrument for collecting exposure information, cannot in detail capture the complexity of physical exposures at work, and their criterion validity may also be questioned, let alone they may give biased exposure data. For many exposures observational methods are also less accurate than technical measurements [37] . These problems encourage the use of objective methods for exposure measurement [38] . As pointed out by several systematic reviews, another major drawback of available epidemiologic research on musculoskeletal risk factors is, to a large extent, that it is based on crosssectional designs, and thus cannot convincingly entangle causal relationships between exposure and outcome [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] . Also, relevant outcomes are known to vary across time in an individual, and a conventional registration of outcome once, after a certain follow-up time, may be too crude to reflect the characteristics of that outcome [46, 47] . In order to understand the genesis of MSD, longitudinal and frequent monitoring of both exposures and outcomes is necessary.
We intend to carry out a prospective study on the effects of physically demanding exposures on MSD, work ability and sickness absence among construction and healthcare workers, assessing exposure by questionnaires and objective field measurements of muscle activity, postures, physical activity and whole body load (ground reaction force). We will also collect data on psychosocial and organizational factors at work, as well as individual characteristics in order to understand their relationships with physical exposures. Recent exposure measurement technology allows us to monitor loads and muscle activity for full 8 hour work shifts, and to measure physical activity continuously for several days during both work and leisure. Combining these measurements allows a comprehensive assessment of exposure patterns across a long time range. This will give a sound basis of information to investigate the extent to which different aspects of physical exposure in construction and health care are associated with the outcomes MSD, work ability and sickness absence, as monitored prospectively for two years.
The present paper describes the study design and data collection methods in this planned study.
Research questions
The superior research questions in the study are:
1. To which extent are different physically demanding exposures at work prospectively associated with risk for musculoskeletal disorders, reduced work ability and related sickness absence? 2. To which extent do other factors modify the possible association between physically demanding exposures during work and musculoskeletal disorders, reduced work ability and related sickness absence?
Methods and design
This project is designed as a longitudinal cohort study. Baseline and follow-up measurements during a period of two years will be done to collect relevant data from work and leisure on workers in construction and health care. Data collection consists of objective measurements of muscle activity, ground reaction force, body positions and physical activity during work and leisure time, and a 2 year period of self-report on psychosocial and organizational factors, working postures and work load, physical activity and exercise, health, sickness and disorders, and work ability.
Study population
The recruitment of subjects for this study will be done at three construction enterprises and a group of municipality nursing homes and home care units employing a total of approximately 2000 workers. All white and blue collar workers at each participating construction site, and all staff at the health care facilities will be invited to answer the baseline questionnaire in connection to a mandatory meeting at their participating site. During follow-up each participant is followed individually. Considering gender, a natural selection will lead to a higher proportion of men in the construction sector and of women in the health care sector. Based on previous experience we expect at least 1200 subjects out of the approximately 2000 invited, to accept filling in the baseline questionnaire. Based on answers in the baseline questionnaire on suitability (selection criteria, see below) and willingness, 300 (group A -light measurement set-up)
of the 1200 will wear instruments for recording physical activity data 24-hour a day for four to five consecutive days. Another separate group of 160 among the 1200 will be recruited for physical activity measurement similar to group A, complemented with one full-shift measurement of additional physical exposure data at work on the first measurement day (group B -full measurement set-up). Selection of subjects for the technical measurements, i.e. group A and B, will be drawn at random from the sample agreeing to participate in this, balancing for job titles. All selection processes will be carried out using unidentifiable participation numbers.
Selection criteria for participation
Subjects will only be included in the study if they have adequate skills in reading and writing Norwegian. Further, individuals will not be included in group A or B if they have known allergic reaction to plaster/tape/bandages or are pregnant. Individuals diagnosed with cardiovascular disease, have reduced general condition, suffer from considerable musculoskeletal pain on the test day, or are diagnosed with back or shoulder disorders contradicting physical capacity testing will not be subjected to tests they cannot perform.
Data collection period
Data collection is planned to start in the 2 nd quarter of 2014 and end during the 4 th quarter of 2016. All baseline questionnaires will be collected by the 4 th quarter of 2014. With a weekly rate of 12 subjects in group A, and 8 in group B, all technical measures and thus all baseline data is estimated to be finished by the 1 st quarter of 2015. For each participant, the follow-up period will proceed for two years after baseline questionnaire is answered. The timeline of data collection is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Data collection procedure at baseline
The participating enterprises have agreed upon using scheduled mandatory meetings with all workers to give verbal and written information on the study and to distribute the baseline questionnaire. The enterprises have further given consent to allowing every participating worker up to two hours of paid time for testing and measurement set-up, and to have measurements being carried out during work shifts. Procedures for the different data collection methods are described below and summarized in Table 1 .
Questionnaire
Subjects will answer a self-administered baseline questionnaire with questions addressing personal and work related factors. The baseline questionnaire is constructed from validated questionnaires on psychosocial and organizational factors [48] , working postures and work load [49] [50] [51] , physical activity and exercise [52] , health, sickness and disorders [53] [54] [55] [56] , and work ability [55, 57] .
Aerobic fitness
Aerobic fitness will be determined using a cycle ergometer test (Ergometer 839 E, Varberg, Sweden) [58] . According to standard guidelines, subjects will perform 50 revolutions per minute at an external power between 75 and 150 watts. Heart rate will increase the first 2-3 minutes, then reaching a steady state. If heart rate is stable (±5 bpm) and greater than 120 beats per minute (bpm) between the 5 th and 6 th minute, the test will be terminated. If not, it will be prolonged. The mean steady-state heart rate (expectedly between the 5 th and 6 th minute) will be used to estimate maximal oxygen uptake (VO 2max ) based on the Åstrand monogram [59] modified for age and gender [60] .
Muscular strength
Arm abduction strength will be tested sitting in a standardized position. A wire attatched to the floor via a hanging scale (Kern HBC HCN 100K200IP, KERN and SOHN GmbH, Balingen, Germany) is fixed to the upper arm, proximal to the lateral epicondyles on humerus [61] . The subject will get three attempts to achieve a maximal voluntary contraction (MVC), elevating the upper arm in 90°abduction in the scapular plane. Both arms are tested separately. Maximal strength in isometric back extension will be tested using a modified Biering-Sorensen test [62] , applying a harness and a wire attached to the floor via a force transducer. The subject is urged to do three maximal back extensions pulling against the wired harness. Handgrip strength is tested for each arm separately using a hand dynamometer (Lafayette Instrument, Indiana, USA) according to standardized procedures [61] . For all tests, the maximal value of the three attempts obtained will be used. Maximum electromyography values (EMG max ) for the upper Trapezius muscles and Erector Spinae (see below) will be determined during these tests.
Physical examination
In both group A and B a physical examination of the musculoskeletal system will be carried out by a physician or physiotherapist. A diagnostic instrument for upperextremity musculoskeletal disorders will be used [63] , as well as relevant clinical tests for low back and knee [64] . During the physical examination, data on blood pressure, height, body mass and waist circumference will also be collected.
Exposure measurements -light set-up
For group A, physical activity will be measured by five accelerometers and a heart rate monitor worn continuously for four to five consecutive days. The equipment will be mounted on a Monday morning and dismounted and returned on the following Friday. This will provide information on physical activity both during work and leisure.
Exposure measurements -full set-up
For group B, physical activity will be measured in a similar manner as in the light set-up. Accelerometers and heart rate monitor will be mounted on the participants on either Tuesday or Thursday morning and dismounted the following Monday or Tuesday, respectively. During work shift (8 hours) on the first day of physical activity measurement, participants in group B will in addition to physical activity measurements, carry equipment recording muscle activity, ground reaction force and postures. This additional equipment will be dismounted at the end of the work shift. Observation of participants work activities will be done during the entire work shift.
Data collection procedure during follow-up Questionnaire
A shortened version of the baseline questionnaire assessing the same issues will be sent to all participants six, 12 and 18 months after the baseline data collection. After 24 months, the participants will fill in a questionnaire similar to the one at baseline.
Sickness absence
Total long-term sickness absence stratified by diagnosis will be followed continuously in Norwegian registers (FD-Trygd). Change in employment status (professional title) will also be followed. Self-certified sick leave will not be registered. The labor and welfare service in Norway is responsible for safeguarding these registers and have approved use of these data. All participants are asked to give their consent to the use of register information.
Data collection by smartphone
Participants will receive a monthly text message for 24 months, containing an internet link to a small questionnaire based on validated questions on health complaints and working conditions (acute overexertion and working hours) the preceding month.
Physical examination at 24 months
After 24 months of follow-up, the physical examination will be repeated in group A and B.
Instrumentation and application Muscle activity
Muscle activity will be assessed using Electromyography (EMG) [65, 66] . Data will be collected by an 8-channel ambulatory system (Mobi 8, TSMi, Enschede, the Netherlands). This system has capacity to record raw EMG data at frequencies up to 2048 Hz, and a logger and battery capacity allowing data collection well above eight hours. The logger is small and light (115 × 98 × 37 mm, 165 g) and will be worn by the participant in a specialized lightweight sports vest during the work shift. Upper trapezius EMG will be collected using self-adhesive pre-gelled Ag/ AgCl electrodes (Ambu Neuroline 720, Ambu, Ballerup, Copenhagen) centered 20 mm laterally from the center of the line from the acromion to the spine on vertebra C7 [65] . For measuring from the Erector Spinae (longissimus) muscles, electrodes will be placed two finger widths lateral to the processus spinosus of L1 [67] . A reference electrode will be placed at C5. For initialization of the logger and downloading of data the manufacturer's software TMSi Polybench will be used. The procedures for assessing muscle activity from the trapezius and the low back is extensively documented [68] .
Ground reaction force
Medilogic insoles sport (medilogic©insoles, T&T medilogic Medizintechnik GmbH, Berlin, Germany) sample at a rate of 300 Hz and record pressure between the foot and the shoe. Data will be recorded on a data logger (145 × 60 × 30 mm, 180 g) with eight hour measurement capacity worn by the participant. The manufacturer's commercial software, Medilogic Software, will be used to start measurements and download data. An unpublished validation study evaluating the insoles under simulated field situations (standing, walking, lifting, catching an object and kneeling) showed that the system has a root-mean-square error ranging from 6.6 to 17.7% when comparing estimated forces to the "truth" registered by using a force plate reference system (AMTI LG6-4-1, Watertown, MA, USA). Kneeling may however lead to extreme bending of the insoles giving too high measurement error. Using time synchronized posture data and observational data such measurement periods will be removed from analysis.
Physical activity and postures
Actigraph GT3X + (Actigraph, Florida, U.S.A) is a triaxial accelerometer used to measure body positions and activity. The accelerometer is small (46 × 33 × 15 mm, 19 g), waterproof and have capacity to capture data at 30 Hz for up to 10 days continuously. The device is attached to the skin by double-sided tape, fixomull (BSN medical, Hamburg, Germany) and covered with transparent film (Tegaderm, 3 M, Minnesota, U.S.A). For the full exposure measurement set-up, a total of eight Actigraphs will be placed at the following bodily sites: upper back at the level of T1-T2, upper left and right arm 3 cm below the deltoid muscle insertion, at the top of iliac crest on the right side, medially between the iliac crest and the upper crest of patella on the right and left thigh, and on the lower right and left leg 3 cm below caput fibulae. The light exposure measurement will include the five accelerometers placed at the upper back, dominant upper arm, right hip, right thigh and right lower leg. Participants will be asked to wear the monitors at all times unless it leads to itching, rashes or to other discomforts, and receive additional tape, bandages, electrodes, and instructions on how to replace unintentionally detached devices. Initialization and downloading of data will be done using commercial software (Actilife version 5.5).
Physical activity -heart rate Heart rate will be monitored using Actiheart (Camntech, Cambridge, United Kingdom), which is based on electrocardiography (ECG). Actiheart is a waterproof, compact and lightweight device designed to measure ECG InterBeat-Intervals and physical activity levels. The Actiheart can remain on the subject 24 hours a day and collect data for up to 72 h in total. The Actiheart software given by manufacturer will be used for set up, reading of data and charging the Actiheart. Recommended placements will be applied, attaching electrodes at the apex of the sternum and at the left intercostals at the level of the 6 th and 7 th costae [69] . The sensor has been found to be reliable and valid for use both in the laboratory [70] and free-living situations [71] , and can be used as a measure for work ability [72] .
Data processing and analysis
For all mentioned modes of exposure, we will analyze data with a focus on retrieving variables describing the time patterns of exposure. Thus, we will quantify both levels (intensities), frequencies (change rates) and durations of relevant exposure modes.
EMG
The EMG signal recorded will be amplified, band-pass filtered 10-400 Hz [66] , sampled at 1024 Hz, and stored as raw EMG. Following the recording, the raw EMG signal will be processed to eliminate ECG and powerline artifacts [73, 74] . To establish the EMG max the highest 0.5 s (moving window) root-mean-square (RMS) value during the three attempts of a maximal voluntary contraction will be used. After normalization to EMG max , the EMG recordings will be processed to give the 10th ("static"), 50th ("median") and 90th ("peak") percentiles of the amplitude distribution [75] . Thereafter, using a discrimination level of 0.5 percent of EMG max they will be processed to give the time-series of "activity" and "rest" sequences. First, the frequency of "EMG gaps" (episodes of muscle activity below the chosen discrimination level per minute) and "muscular rest" (proportion of total time with an EMG activity below the chosen discrimination level) will be examined for each of these three series. In addition, the number of uninterrupted episodes per hour with a muscle activity above the chosen discrimination level for a certain minimum of time (>1, 2.., 10 min), will be assessed, as well as the total relative duration of such episodes in the shift [76] . This approach is based on the analyses of sustained low level muscle activity episodes suggested by Østensvik and co-workers [77] .
Ground reaction force
Following measurement, data sampled at 30 Hz will be exported using the manufactures software, Data logger reader (T&T medilogic Medizintechnik GmbH, Berlin, Germany). MATLAB R2013b (or later) will be used to continue data processing. The sum of pressure for each sole will be calculated and converted to a sum force value using the loaded area of the sole. This sum force is representing the vertical ground reaction force and will be normalized to participants' body weight. Moving average filters will be used to smooth signal patterns. Discrimination levels will be set at 10%, 20% and 30% of body weight to reveal work exposures of increased force use. Frequency of exposures above discrimination levels as well as their total duration will be assed. The exposure will also be given in kilogram.
Accelerometer and heart rate
Using commercial and custom-made software [78, 79] , Actigraph and Actiheart recordings will be processed to give body and arm positions, types of activity, heart rate during these activities, heart rate variability, number and frequency of steps, and estimates of energy expenditure. Duration and intensity of activity, inactivity, upper body inclination and arms above shoulder level will be of particular interest.
Statistical analysis
The statistical analysis will address the two research questions stated earlier:
1. To which extent are different physically demanding exposures at work prospectively associated with risk for musculoskeletal disorders, reduced work ability and related sickness absence?
2. To which extent do other factors modify the possible association between physically demanding exposures during work and musculoskeletal disorders, reduced work ability and related sickness absence?
Research question 1
We will first use questionnaire data for all participants (N = 1200) to analyze the association between selfreported mechanical exposures and the outcomes musculoskeletal disorders in different body regions, work ability and register-based sickness absence. The same three outcomes will also be analyzed for their associations with the objectively measured physical activity and posture data (group A and B, N = 460), as well as EMG and force variables (group B, N = 160). All exposure modes will be first analyzed for its separate effect on outcome. Thereafter, analysis will carried out using several selected exposures effect on the outcome, thereby investigating their combined effect. For objective measures, exposure will be assumed time constant. We will produce both unadjusted and adjusted models. Potential confounders for the adjusted models, e.g. psychosocial factors or muscle strength, will be considered using an exploratory approach. The outcome variables will be assumed continuous, and we will have up till five observations per participant. For each outcome, and selected subsets of exposures, a linear mixed model approach will be used to model the association between exposures and outcome. The mixed model is robust to baseline differences and drop-out mechanisms that are missing at random.
Research question 2
Adjustment for possible confounders will be taken into consideration for the analysis described above. Some covariates can possibly act as moderators for the association between exposures and the outcome in question. Questionnaire data concerning individual, psychosocial and organizational factors, health and sickness, physical activity and exercise will be used to explore possible moderators. Objectively measured leisure time physical activity and physical capacity will also be included. The effect of a suspected moderator is modeled by allowing for an interaction between exposures and the moderating factor. The statistical analysis will be done using both STATA version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) and IBM SPSS version 21 (IBM SPSS, New York, USA), or later versions.
Study power
The sample size in this study is based on practical and economic considerations, and estimates are based on previous studies. From our collaborating enterprises we will have the possibility to approach approximately 2000 workers, as previously stated we expect at least 1200 to respond to the initial questionnaire. We will here address the question of statistical power for our sample size. For questionnaire data on outcome and covariates we will obtain N = 1200. When using questionnaire data to answer the two research questions, the two study populations, construction and health workers, will be analyzed both as one group and separately, giving a sample size of either N = 1200 for the whole population or N = 600 for each group. Based on previous experience we include in the power analysis a drop-out from baseline to first follow-up of 20%, and then 30% at the remaining follow-ups.
To investigate the power of the study design, we focus on research question 1 and 2, by using questionnaire data for both exposure and outcome assessment. We consider the exposure question «How physically demanding do you normally perceive your working situation?», and the outcome « Symptoms and complaints the last 4 weeks -lower back pain (intensity) ». The exposure is on a scale from 0 (nothing at all) to 12 (very very hard). The exposure distribution is based upon exposure data from Jebens et al. [80] . The outcome (intensity of pains) is rated on a four-point scale and may take the values 0 (not troubled), 1 (a little troubled), 2 (quite troubled) and 3 (seriously troubled). Based on crosssectional data from the above mentioned study we assume a between-worker standard deviation (SD) of 0.68. The within-worker SD was assumed to be half the size of the between-worker SD (0.34). Data were simulated and estimated using a mixed model with random intercepts for subjects. The fixed effects included in the model depended upon the research question.
Research question 1
We wanted to examine the statistical power to obtain a significant association between the exposure and outcome variable for a group of 600 construction or health care workers. The exposure variable was included as fixed effect. When the exposure is low (exposure =1, very easy work), the average intensity of low back pain is assumed to be 0.5. The effect size was defined as the average increase in pain/symptoms when exposure increases from low (1 = very easy work) to high (9 = very hard work). The power of getting a significant association between exposure and pain/symptoms was estimated to be 0.80, 0.99 and 1.00 when the effect size is 0.1, 0.15 and 0.20, respectively.
Research question 2
To examine statistical power for research question 2, we introduced a moderation of the association between exposure and outcome by physical capacity, dichotomized into two categories of low and high physical capacity. The effect size was defined as for research question 1, but now allowed for a moderator effect of physical capacity. The effect of the exposure on the outcome is assumed to be half for workers with high physical capacity compared to workers with low physical capacity. When the exposure is low, the average difference in intensity of lower back pain between fit and unfit workers is assumed to be 0.5.
As fixed effects, we included physical capacity, exposure and an interaction term between exposure and physical capacity. With N = 600, the power of getting a significant result for a moderator effect for the physical capacity variable was estimated to be 0.60, 0.81, 0.93 and 0.98 when the effect size for physically fit workers is 0.15, 0.20, 0.25 and 0.30 respectively.
Selection and missing data
To secure same information is given to all potential participants, all employees at participating work sites will be invited to a mandatory information meeting concerning the project. Questions towards the project will be answered directly by researchers giving the information. The importance of participation is further emphasized by both company leaders and researchers. Doing this we aim to minimize difference between the group who participate in the questionnaire part of the study and those declining the invitation. For the group participating in objective exposure measurements it will further be underlined that time employees use for physical examination and technical measurements is covered by the enterprises and will not affect the individuals' paycheck or work conditions. In addition, we will offer participants to choose from both female and male study personnel to carry out physical examination and technical measurement preparations. Based on earlier experience there will also be focus on encouraging health care workers doing evening and night shifts to volunteer for technical measurements. Such efforts should increase the generalizability of the study. A certain initial decline of invitation and drop-out during follow-up must be expected. Based on previous experience we expect at least 1200 out of the total 2000 to answer baseline questionnaire and from these a drop-out from baseline to first follow-up of 20%, and for the remaining follow-ups 30% loss is estimated. We assume that the drop out will be larger in the population only answering questionnaire data than for the population subjected to direct exposure measurement, since the latter will be more closely approached. In case of missing covariates, due to missing questionnaire data, multiple imputation will be used [81] . Outcome will be censored when people leave work due to unemployment, rehabilitate pension or disability pension. However, based on the recent labor force survey in Norway [82] , we do not expect that this will happen to any substantial proportion of study participants.
Ethical aspects
This study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics in Norway (2014/ 138/REK sør-øst D). All subjects will be given written information on the purpose and methods in the study and will need to sign a written consent prior to participation.
Discussion
This longitudinal cohort study will provide both selfreported and objectively measured data on physical exposures and physical activity during work and leisure, analyzed by methods reflecting both average exposure levels and exposure variation. This extensive exposure data will be analyzed for possible associations with MSD, work ability and sickness absence. This may provide knowledge of which factors that are of importance concerning the outcomes and thus indicate areas of focus within physically demanding occupations.
Study population
In this study we include construction and health care workers because these workers represent occupations assumed to be characterized by heavy physical work. They are amongst the trades that employ the largest amount of workers in Norway and additionally, at the high end of reporting MSD [49] . We further aimed to involve large enterprises so as to have access to many workers at each work site, which facilitates logistics. The collaboration with large enterprises is of profound importance for solving logistic challenges with testing and measuring subjects in a field situation. This was a necessary decision even though it may give the study some lower representativeness toward smaller enterprises with possible differences in work environment. Within construction, subcontractors is often used by these large enterprises, which workers is assumed to possess a lot of the heaviest work tasks, are not investigated in this study. The study involves 1200 participants in total to secure a representative sample of employees and to provide the study with sufficient power to detect associations throughout the study. With this we aim to obtain a broad and representative description of exposures and outcomes by self-report for the 1200 and thereby for a variety of occupational titles within construction and health care. Since direct measurements are too resource-demanding to be carried out on all 1200 participants, we decided to establish the two subgroups of 300 and 160 in which objective exposure measurements were collected. Since all participants fill out the same questionnaire we can further determine if the subgroups differ significantly from the rest of the 1200 sample on several variables.
Choosing objective exposure measurement
The choice of objective exposure measurement methods was a comprehensive part of planning this study. Our decision of using EMG, Accelerometers, heart rate and force insoles is an attempt to provide a profound basis of relevant objective exposure measures. We choose EMG since this is considered a good indicator of muscle work and studies using work shift EMG measurements have hypothesized muscle activity to be a factor affecting development of MSD [68, 83] . With our use of accelerometers, we are able to measure activity types and measure arm angles and upper body inclination. The technical possibilities in the Actigraph accelerometer also allowed us to include leisure time measurements for several days. The heart rate measurement by Actiheart was included to give a measure of the cardiovascular response during work and leisure. With this setup, we lacked a measure that quantified the external load during lifting exposure. To fill this need, pressure measurement insoles were introduced as an option and included in the measurements. This means that we can measure frequency and duration of lifting exposures during the work day. Our approach in exposure measurements leads to a notable amount of equipment to be carried by the subjects during measurement. The research group aim to obtain a good objective exposure measurement set-up without overloading participants, avoid hindering of their natural way of working and avoid possible loss of compliance due to this. To confront these challenges we carried out several pilot measurements, included both lab experiments and full-shift measurements in actual work conditions. Measurements were followed by conversations with workers on practicalities regarding carrying the measurement equipment during work tasks. Our solution with placing logger equipment in a specialized sports vest allows participants to carry this equipment at their back rather than in a belt at the hip, which is the alternative delivered by the manufacturer. This leads to minimal obstruction of work, especially advantageous for construction workers wearing a tool belt.
Outcomes
Paper based questionnaire, smart phone questionnaire, register based sickness absence and physical examination will be repeated during a two-year follow-up period. The paper based questionnaire takes a wide range of variables into consideration and is therefore given to participants at six months interval too lower burden and thus minimize loss to follow-up. However, using intervals of six months may be too long to reflect fast fluctuations in health complaints and to capture recall of specific work events. Thus, the short monthly questionnaire sent by smart phone to the subgroups will cover these topics. Using national registers, we will be able to follow both the total and the diagnose-specific sickness absence. This will give a prospective time-line of the pattern of diagnosed sickness absence for the study population. The clinical examination undertaken in the subgroups was included to offer a detailed record of disorders in the musculoskeletal system at the end of the two year follow-up period.
How to assess work ability
In addition to self-reported work ability we will also consider a measure of work ability in means of physical fitness relation to occupational demands. We use a submaximal test to estimate VO 2max instead of a maximal test that has a higher precision level than needed in this study, which is merely a crude classification of fitness status. Sub-maximal testing is further both time and equipment efficient. By using sub-maximal testing we also decrease the number of excluded participants since a larger number will have the needed qualifications to carry out a sub-maximal test compared to a maximal test. Thus we reduce loss of participants with health problems. The aerobic fitness test in combination with several days of measured heart rate further opens up for measuring work ability through e.g. percent of heart rate reserve [72] . Strength tests are fitted to a set of exercises acquiring minimal equipment in addition to be coordinated with establishment of EMG max .
Work ability through self reports is in this study measured by single-item rather than a comprehensive questionnaire, such as the Work Ability Index. Considering reports of good predictive value using the single item [57] , this was chosen to be able to arrive at a manageable questionnaire, with reasonable compromise towards scientific strength.
Study significance
A major strength of this study is the extensive investment in objectively measured biomechanical exposures, in a prospective design with repeated assessment of several relevant outcomes. To our knowledge, this is the first study to apply a comprehensive selection of instruments for mechanical exposure assessment in a real life working situation, including measurements of EMG, force, postures, physical activity and cardiovascular variables. We will further have rich information on self-reported mechanical exposures and possible confounders in this study, offering a good opportunity to adjust for confounding variables. With this study design we will obtain a profound basis of information that can be used to indicate associations between physical demands and musculoskeletal disorders, work ability and sickness absence.
